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Executive Summary:

The English language is utilized in the global marketplace as the primary language between countries.
According to the National Center for Education Statistics, English Language Learners (ELLs) students in
America have increased by almost 10% in the last decade. That is over 4.4 million new students
learning this language every year. Opportunities and advancement is directly linked to one’s ability to
communicate effectively in English.
An efficient way for a student to gain valuable language skills in a short period of time is through a
language immersion program. In Washington state alone, there are over thirty programs that are
dedicated to teaching English as a second language but only one program in Bellingham, Washington
through the local university. This creates an opportunity to develop a business, which provides English
language instruction with a complete immersion experience. The global market place is requesting
English educators and what better place to live and learn a new language than in beautiful Bellingham,
Washington. We have created a program, which targets three separate demographic groups to
effectively reach the largest business segment possible.
This presentation showcases the social marketing aspect to raise awareness of this new business and
brand.

Company Overview:
Stay & Study Washington Homestay and English lessons in Blaine-Semiahmoo, WA.

This homestay offers a single room with a private bath. One meal per day will be provided as well as 2
hours of intensive English language tutorials (Mon. thru Fri.) by a certified TESOL Masters teacher. The
area is beautiful with hiking/biking/walking trails everywhere. The sea, marina, and sports facilities are a
very short walk down the hill. The home is on the Semiahmoo golf course, so if you love to golf and/or
enjoy water sports, this area is for you! Also provided is the cultural experience to socialize with
Americans your age. So trips to Seattle will be provided to meet family and friends, to shop and sightsee in the wonderful city of Seattle.
Other activities may include a hike up the mountains, a ferry boat ride to one of the many islands or just
a relaxing day at a park.

Target Audience: User Personas
Young Adult Student (19-26)

This demographic communicates through social media and peer recommendations. Highly capable of
language acquisition but will need cultural sensitivity training and assimilation. Outdoor activities,
transportation, peer group involvement. Student will be affiliated with local school and English
assistance plan will be created in conjunction with academic goals. Technically adept and financially
supported through family this persona will need more family structured home life. Homestay could run
the length of the semester to a full school year.

International Traveler (26-35)

The international traveler is more independent and looking for an immersion program that is focused
on outdoor exploration, trips to close cities like Vancouver and Seattle and a Pacific Northwest culture
experience. This persona has completed first levels of education and could be working on graduate
level study and professional opportunity. The international traveler is financially independent, could
have own technical devices and will work this instructor to develop their educational goals directly. This
persona could participate weekly up to monthly. Looking for short-term English language intensive
while visiting America. Uses the Internet for searching for social interaction and research.

Business English Intensive (36-55)

The Business English communicator is looking for conversational business English and language
practice. Goals are more specified to their intended industry or practice. This persona is financially
stable, goal-oriented, and may only require limited sessions. This persona may also need assistance in
cultural norms of American business culture. Uses Internet for recommendations and fact checking.
May have own technical devices. This persona sees the value in investing in himself.

Brand Research/ Target Marketing:
Using social media to launch Stay & Study Washington is a key marketing element, especially as this
business intends to target the Asian Pacific rim. According to Singapore Social over 2 billion people are
active social media users. Over 7 billion people access the internet using their mobile device. This
information was taken into account when planning our website and social outreach campaigns. Since
our personas are broken into three distinct demographic groups, some of the social media plan
includes all three and some social networks were chosen specifically to reach each their intended group.
Since 72% of all internet users are now active on social media, Stay & Study WA will create educational,
fun videos about Washington and the local area to post on YouTube, the website and a educational
blog to be linked to the Stay&StudyWA.com website.

Young Adult Student (19-26): this demographic has an 89% usage rate of social media.

These are

the accounts we will use to target this demographic.
Twitter
Facebook
Instagram
International Traveler (26-35): this demographic has a 72% usage rate of social media. The most
visited social sites visited by this group are:
Pintrest
Facebook

Business English Intensive (36-55) this demographic has a 60% usage rate of social media.
Linked In
Facebook
Google+(The 45 to 54 year old bracket increased its usage on Google+ by 56% since 2012)

Social Media Plan & Engagement:
This is a brand new business, careful consideration was given to the future growth potential of its brand.
The client wanted a recognizable name that not only revealed the type of service provided but also its
location. The font, imagery, logo and marketing are meant to reference the scenery of Washington
State as a destination choice for learning. This branding also reflects the choices of social marketing
chosen for its advertising. After launching the website, a Facebook page was created
(Stay&StudyWashington) that is public and searchable. Using the contact lists of the client, we invited
friends and family to like and share the page. We encouraged them to post photos of Washington,
share testimonials and make suggestions about development of the FB page. At this time, we are still
growing our audience with 21 likes, 3 people talking about us and reaching 29 people weekly. The
client is considering purchasing a promotional schedule through Facebook to gain a greater reach.
A Twitter account was also created (StayStudyWA) to reach out to other businesses and educational
organizations. Currently, StayStudyWA is following 18 organizations including the Blaine and
Bellingham Chamber of Commerce, Western Washington University, Whatcom Community College,
Homestay International, The Bellingham Experience, Google for Educators, Lonely Planet, and Study in
the States amongst others. The client understands the need to post daily and will engage as time
allows.
Twitter will be utilized more for information that will lead to other marketing ideas and business-tobusiness connections. Facebook will be the primary social media conduit for sharing and content
development.

Competitive Analysis
Stay & Study Washington

staystudywashington.wix.com
Overview:
Focusing on international students and travelers, Stay &Study WA offers an opportunity for total
English language immersion in a lush natural NW environment. Mixture of education and outdoor
adventure.
Additional value: The area is beautiful with hiking/biking/walking trails everywhere. The sea, marina,
and sports facilities are a very short walk away. Plus conversational English language daily.
Details:
Daily meal provided
Private bedroom and bath
Trips to city, parks, outdoor adventures included
English language immersion and Master’s level ESL personalized tutoring provided, minimum 10
hours weekly.
Fees are:
Internet/Cable
1 week = $65 per day
Laundry onsite
Bike available
2 - 4 weeks = $50 per day
Greeting and pickup at airport
2 months -- 6 months = $45 per day
Cost is based on weekly minimum
Monthly estimate $1400

Competitive Analysis
Intercultural Homestays & Services INC.
www.ihincusa.com
Overview:
Intercultural Homestays and Services, Inc. is an independent company, which has served International
Students and travelers visiting the U.S. since 1984.
Additional value:
In addition, we offer guided tours of the Pacific Northwest and other West Coast locations, as well as
a variety of other services aimed at making your visit to the United States interesting and fulfilling.
Details:
Daily meal provided
Private bedroom and bath
Airport pick up
Internet/Cable
Fees are:
$690.00 monthly home stay fee made payable to your host, due upon first
day of arrival (Seattle, Bellevue, Shoreline, Kirkland)---- includes healthy food
for meals, laundry, internet and utilities.
No tutor instruction included

Competitive Analysis
International Language Homestays
www.ilh.com
Overview:
ILH has been teaching languages the ILH way for over 20 years and our wealth of experience has
shown that studying and living with your teacher in their own home is one of the most effective and
enjoyable ways to learn a language.
Additional value:
The ILH experience includes accommodation and all meals, and you will participate fully in your host
teacher’s social and family life after class. Most importantly, you will feel part of the family.
As you are living in your host teacher’s home and using the language constantly, the learning process
continues all day – not just during lessons, but all the time: during meals, on trips and when enjoying
activities.
The host family is chosen with your interests in mind, and diet or special requests are taken into
consideration.
Details:
Separate packages available for additional pricing
Instructors are not certified teachers
Personal attention is guaranteed from start to finish. Your individually designed course will take into
consideration your interests, language needs and personal objectives.
Fees are:
Airport transfer
Pricing upon request
Private bath upon request
Varies by packages selected
Average $1500 base

SWOT Analysis: Stay & Study Washington
S

Strengths

W

•Total English language immersion with
Master ’s level ESL Instructor
•Beautiful, serence place to study-NW
•Access to ocean, mountain, city adventure
learning
•Affordable pricing
•Close to Seattle and Vancouver schools
•Private, yet family enviroment
•Excellent reputation of instructor that has
taught ESL students in many countries

O

Opportunities
•Partnership with local community colleges
and Universities
•International focus and outreach
•Individualized packages depending on
needs of student
•Video and digital follow-up and lifelong
learning opportunities
•Social Media connections and networking
•Expansion of program to include more
instructors with complementary skills

Weaknesses
•Transportation, access to public mobility
•Unknown in the market, need to build up
referral system and testimonials
•Bellingham/Blaine is not internationally
known
•Only one staff member/one student at a
time
•Planning expeditions and building cost
effective packages

T

Threats
•Local Homestay programs through Whatcom
Community College
•Visa regulations for students
•Business licensing and oversight
•International organizations that run similar
programs on a larger scale
•Rising costs of tools, utilites and
infrastructure
•Technical modifications and development

Early Logo Design & Branding Ideas:

Survey tested
with target demographic

Polldaddy.com Survey Results & Implementation
A Polldaddy.com survey was employed to gain feedback on logo design, name and
business structure, the results are below. This information is weighted out of ten
responses and even though the name and logo that received the most feedback was not
chosen, this survey influenced many other factors in the development of the business.

Which name do you like best?
Stay & Study -Washington 1.40
Bed & Books 1.90
Live Learn 2.70

Which of these logos do you prefer?
Bed & Books 1.30
Stay & Study 2.30
Live Learn 2.40

How much would you pay for one on one language immersion per day?
Respondents said between $60.00 - $200 per day
(depending on what's included, room & board etc. probably $200/day)
55% of those polled said that Culture and Food are the top reasons for travel
70% of those polled have never experienced a Homestay program but 30% said they
have an interest

Wireframe Layout:

Website Creation & Hosting:
staystudywashingto.wix.com
The Stay and Study Washington website was created using a free web creator called Wix.com. The color
and theme are meant to represent nature with primary use of greens and blues. Five pages were created
with some sub pages linked within each. The client’s educational background along with testimonials
were added to the About section of page with information about the local area and photos placed within
the Stay section. In the Study section, each persona was given its own ‘package’ that was created to
specifically cater to that demographic. With timelines, educational missions and recreational
opportunities included. The student can chose the package that most reflect them and fill out an only
enrollment form that is sent directly to Stay and Study Washington. There is also a Learn More section of
website that addresses frequently asked questions and also invites potential students to contact client with
further questions. All of the pages are linked together and logo will always lead prospects back to main
page. Further, social media links within website take visitors to those portals and back as well.

Analytics and Search Engine Optimization:
The most difficult aspect of this project for me was understanding how Search Engine Optimization really
works. It seems an amorphous amalgamation of trying key words and phrases to see what sticks. I am
sure it helps to purchase some Ad Words through Google to boost your ranking but that is an
investment. I ran the Wix.com SEO optimization editor several times throughout the creation and
recreation of the site and it liked the length of the title, the H1 tags were good and search words were
relevant but it did not boost listing in search engines. It may help to actually purchase the domain name
and website without the Wix host, maybe the name will be easier to locate for potential visitors.

Traditional Marketing:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Created business cards for client with logo, contact information, social media contacts
and Skype information
Took pictures and video of location posted them to website
Added testimonials from previous clients
Drafted Stay & Study Washington client contract- added enrollment form to website
Creating three fold brochure in InDesign for distribution
Purchasing advertising schedule through Facebook, Google, Qzone, Sina Weibo
Place brochures at local schools and on tutoring websites
Word of mouth marketing
Business to business referrals
Ad placement in local periodicals for English tutoring assistance

Budget:
These are projected estimates as the business is just launching but in
preparation of growth the business categories will be organized as
follows.
Operating costs:

-Transportation/Vehicle maintenance
-House supplies
-Printing (business cards, posters. Brochures, stickers, merchandise)
-Skype account
-Cell phone/global plan
-WIFI

Advertising:

Curricular/Program costs:

-Student coverage

-Materials for tutoring, printing

Facilities & Maintenance:

-Association Dues, upkeep of house, furniture
-Utilities

Equipment:

-Laptops, personal printer

Personnel:

- Hiring more tutors as clients increase

-Ad placement online and local
markets
-Web hosting & Domain
ownership

Insurance:

Association Dues:
-Tesol International

Professional Development:
-Academic conferences &
Seminars

Projected ROI and Future Strategic Goals:
Stay and Study Washington intends to increase revenue, clients, leads and referrals
exponentially annually. Through social marketing, ad placement, website SEO and
branding the strategic message of this business conveys integrity, trust and educational
purpose within the global marketplace.
Through partnerships with local area schools, proximity to Canada and a sound business
plan, Stay and Study Washington will be able to grow its client base to include students
in multiple locations receiving tutoring through online portals such as Skype and Google
Hangouts.
There is unlimited potential in this lucrative English as A Second Language market.

